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If If?: llll. Supreme Council Not Satisfied 
With Manner in Which They 

Are Being Carried Out.

Germany td Be Fed From Al
lied Stores—Dominion and 

U. S. to Replace Deficit.

I TRADE MISSION BUSY

Frequently Interrupted by In
dependents at Opening of 

National Assembly.
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Have Been Engaged in Im
portant Conferences With 

Borden and Foster.

Wm Commission Covers Half of 
Draft, But Compulsory Ser

vice Article Amended.

Says Hunger is Better Than 
Disgrace, and Privation 

Than Dishonor.
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i . inquest on Rodriquez Elicits 

Fact of Hurried 
Trial. "

"s-\
L. > XSpecial'Cable From John W. Dafoe.

Paris, Feb. 7.—Apart from their 
h participation in the affairs proper of 

the peace conference gathering, the 
Canadian mission' has been occupied 
jjartng the past week with matters 
«Bbnomic in character which closely 
affect the interests of Canada.

Dr. Robertson, representing the de
partment of agriculture, and Mr. Lloyd 
Harris, of the trade mission here, 
have been in Paris and, in co-opera
tion with Sir Robert Borden and Sir 
George Foster, have engaged in a 
series of important conferences. These 
included a lengthy interview with 
Lord Reading.

A matter of most pressing interest

Weimar, Feb. 7-—The opening of 
the national assembly yesterday af
ternoon was impressive for its solem
nity, earnestness and simplicity.
Chancellor Elbert’s opening speech, 
the, delivery of which occupied a full 
hour, was frequently interrupted. The 
Court Theatre vras thronged long be
fore thé appointed time. The Berlin 
Policemen assigned to Weimar kept 
the huge crowd outside from inter
fering with the arrival of delegates 
and others entitled to attend.

The women were the distinct curi
osity of the afternoon, and the only 
mirrhful event at, the opening of the 
session was a hesitancy, followed by 
a ehriU, excited ‘‘yes” of acquiescence, 
as the first woman’s name was called.
The second woman on the, list had 
not expected to hear tier naitpe. and 
showed evident embarrassment, as it 
was almost shouted out.

'Herr Ebert received only a brief 
ovation on his entry. He found him
self so heckled by independent Social
ists that he was forced in the middle Major Morrison, the farm superinten- 
of his speech to turn upon them with dent, ordered the prisoner removed to 
the declaration that their disorder the General Hospital, where he died 
showed how little evil times had the day after being admitted, 
taught them. He aroused approval'1 The jurymen praised Major Mor- 
when he ,began by’-declarlng; risen for the way in -which he had

“We have done forever with princes treated the d^ad soldier, and made 
and nobles, by the grace of tldd” He thé suggestion ’that Cot-ore r Mason 
said the people were now ruling them- have the military authorities see 
selves. There was disapproval mixed that the back pay which Rodriquez 
with approval when he declared that was entitled t 
the revolution would decline respon- latires- 
slbillty for the shortage of food and 
the defects in food In Germany.

Need, the chancellor continued, de
livered Germany to her enemies, but 
he protested against being a slave to 
Germany’s enemies for thirty, forty 
or sixty years.

Armistice Terms Ruthless.
“Our enemies declare they are 

fighting militarism, but militarism 
has been dethroned,” Herr Ebert as
serted, whereupon an independent 
interposed again. The speaker next 
took up the armistice terms and 
branded them as unheard of and 
ruthless. The whole house was with 
him when he protested against the 
expulsion of Germans from Alsace and 
the -Sequestration of property.

“The assembly broke into shouts of 
indignation as the chancellor referred 
to the 800 prisoners of war still held 
in captivity. All these, he say, 
showed anything but a spirit of re
conciliation. “We warn our oppon
ents not to drive us to the uttermost,” 
he declared. “Hunger is preferable 
to disgrace and deep privation is to 
be preferred to dishonor.” The Ger
mans, he said, laid down their arms 
with confidence In' President Wilson 
and the present free government be
lieves it is only its right to enter the 
league of nations and work with real

■p' tParis. Feb. 7.—Marshal Foch will 
go to Treves on Feb. 17 to fix the 
conditions for a third renewal of the 
armistice and the discussion of the 
conditions to be imposed, which took 
up. considerable time of the supreme' 
war council session today.

It is understood that the council 
will fix a brief time in which the

Ev 10MÊgjÛkMp Lloyd George's Air Cab" ill
That the military authorities were 

in error when they discharged , Pte.
Lloyd George may not go to his 

home in England every day after the 
eohferenOe adjourns, but .he easily 
could if he so wished. ..These are 
photographs of hi» own .airplane in 
which he travels between London and 
Paris. Note the comfortably little cab
like arrangement where England’s 
premier and his company can read 
the morning paper at ease while se

ttle English

Rafael Rodriquez, the Mexican sol
dier who died in the General Hospi
tal from tuberculosis, before he was 
able to look after himself, was the 
verdict of a coroner’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, 
been discharged from the army as 
physically unfit as the result of gun
shot wounds received in France. The 
medical board who examined him be
fore he was discharged could not find 
any traces of tuberculosis, 
within .two months from the 
Rodriquez was granted his discharge 
he was arrested and sent to the Jail 
farm. When admitted to the farm 
the returned man was in the last 
stages, of tuberculosis.

So serious was his condition that

t ’

■ i
mm Germans must carry out the condi

tions they have only fulfilled in .part- 
In this respect it is noted that none 
of the German merchant ships which

Rodriquez hadllll m
curely soaring over 
Channel.* ' ■ /

were to have been sent to certain 
allied ports hive yet been handed 
over.

Germany’s tactics of obstruction 
and recrimination are said to bave 
reached a climax in a threat made at 
Weimar by Chancellor Ebert that 
Germany would break off negotiations 
with the allies.

The supreme council official bulle
tin issued this evening says:

“The supreme council today dis
cussed the terms of the extension of 
the armistice with Germany, 
discussion will continue Saturday.

“The labor legislation commission 
discussed the representation which 
will be given to governments and 
ganizations of employers and working 
people in the proposed permanent in
ternational conference. I( was de
cided that women should be equally 
eligible as men as delegates to the 
conference
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Î altho
timeALTERNATIVE 3|EME 

TO TOTAL FROilTlONrelates to the arrangements for the 
sale arid distribution of foodstuffs 
thruout Europe, which has been con
sidered during the past week by the 
supreme council of supply and relief. 
Sir John Beale, who is the active 
British representative on this body, 
haS kept in close touch 
Canadian ministers and trade repre
sentatives, and Mr. Robertson also 
saw Mr, Hoover with Canada’s in- 
te-iéets, in respect to Canada wheat 
stuffs purchase.

Canadian

«

PARIS TO SELL FOOD 
DIRECT TO CONSUMER

Distillers of Canada Will Urge 
Govermnent for New 

Regulations.

PROVINCIAL CONTROL

The

with the

or-
M. Clemeneau told the delegation, 

that the goods would be sold at prices 
fixed by the food piinistry He aîso 
promised to have the work of the de
molition of the ancient fortifications 
surrounding Paris commenced as soon 
as possible, thereby ameliorating the 
unemployment situation.

It developed during the discussion 
that the salaried of municipal work
ers have been raised so often during 
the war that a further raise is im
possible to cope with the increased 
cost of living, and that prices must Canada, whose representative, R. T. 
come down. As an instance it was 
cited that women street cleaners, who 
before the war earned $1240 annually, 
and are now obtaining $800, are ask
ing for $1000.

Paris, Feb. 7.-*Municipal barracks 
stores will be erected shortly thruout 
Paris. In which foodstuffs will be sold 
direct by the city to consumers. M. 
Clemenceau, the premier, told a dele
gation which called on him today, to 
discuss the question of the high cost 
of living, and remedies to be applied 
in amelioration of the situation, that 
this action would be taken. The dele
gation comprised the prefect of the 
department of the Seine and members 
of the chamber of deputies. Parti
cularly under discussion were the 
provisions of the bill of Minister of 
Justice Nail, which demanded penal
ties for profiteers in the necessaries 
of life.

00 forwarded to his re-
With Zone System for People 

Who Hold Proof of 
Registration.

The hasty trials in thé morning po
lice court were again gone into, but 
the jurymen, despite a reference 
made by the coroner in his address, 
did not mention it in their verdict. 
Rodriquez was sentenced to three 
months at the jail farm on January 
19, on a charge of a breach of the 
Ontario Temperance Act. Constables 
Black and Allen, the officers who ar
rested Rodriquez, did not swear in 
their evidence that Rodriquez did 
not enter a plea of “not guilty’’ when 
he was tried in court by Magistrate 
Kingsford.

Proportion Large.
As a result of decisions by the su

preme council, which have been given 
effect to by arrangements made at Spa 
with the German representatives, con
siderable supplies of meats and fats 
will be sold from the allied stores to 
Germany. These will be drawn from 
the heavily-stocked reservoir of meat 
supplies in England, and purchases to 

' replace Germany’s allowance will be 
made in Canada and the United States.

Canada's proportion of the purenases 
to be thus made Will be larger than 
the rate which prevailed in war time. 
Additional purchases by Germany will, 
it is believed, be authorized. Hr. 
Robertson, before leaving for London 

r today, said that the immediate re
sumption of bacon from Canada to 
England was to be expected, and that 
the prospects were that the whole of 
the bacon surplus would be taken in 
the near future.

Arranging Advance Credit.
Sir George Foster, with Mr. Harris, 

has been engaged in a series of con
ferences with the French Government 
to arrange the terms of an advance 
credit of $25,000,000 granted by the 
Canadian Government, and the distri
bution of the products to be purchased 
therewith. The object is to find out 
what is needed here that Canada can 
supply and in what proportions these 
shall be divided among food products, 
raw materials and manufactured goods. 
Satisfactory progress has been made, 
and In a few days the preliminaries will 
be settled and trm orders can then be 
given. Similar conferences have taken 
place with
Rumanian Government, whose wants 
are large and include mainly 
Sactured goods of all descriptions, and 
cattle for re-stocking depleted herds. 
Rumanian products are chiefly agri
cultural, oil. and if credits 
arranged, she will buy largely along 
the above lines.

There have also been interviews with 
representatives of the Belgian Govern
ment along similar lines and progress | 
has been made towards a settlement ! 
of the preliminaries as to the use I 
Of the credit granted by Canada to ! 
that government.

Borden Sees Lloyd George.
»ir Robert Borden has been busily 

engaged during the past week, 
nad two lengthy interviews with 
Premier Lloyd George, one in com- 
rtmü!1*1 Mr‘ Ll0>'d Harris, at which 

ot Rn interchange between 
cuss«rid ?n<LGreat Britain was dis- 
ial serr»t^0rd Milner' the new colon- 
Paris =11 wh0 has Jnst arrived in 
imneriai ° d Scussecl this and other 
tri.h = gestions at a with Sir Robert Borden.

Peace Commission.
The official statement regarding the 

fourth meeting of the commission last 
night reads as follows :

“The fourth meeting of the commis
sion of the league of nations met at 
8.30 o’clock last evening at the Hotel 
de Crillon. Messrs. Kramarz. Venizelos, 
Dmowski and Deuvanty (Diamondy), 
representing respectively the Czecho
slovak republic, Greece, Poland and 
Rumania, took up their duties as 
members of the commission.

“The cotnmission provisionally ap
proved a number of additional articles

Ottawa, Feh. 7.—-An alternative 
scheme td total prohibition will be 
brought to the attention of the govern
ment next session by the distillers of

Ferguson, of Winnipeg, is now in Ot
tawa. They will present what they call 
“a sane alternative to total prohibi
tion."

Briefly it consists of provincial con
trol of the liquor traffic with a zpne 
system under which registered persons

Not Guilty.
William Bell, a prisoner from the 

ja.l farm, testified that he was serv
ing a term for the same offence as 
was Committed by Rod.iquez. He 
swore that he followed Rodr.quez in 
the court and when the prisoner was 
called and the charge read, Bell dis
tinctly heard him answer "not guilty.”

Within a few minutes a plea was 
entered and the sentence imposed and 
Rodriquez walked down stairs. After 
Bell had been sentenced he went be
low. Rodriquez was ill and he had 
fetched him u drink of water while in 
the cells in the c.rty hall. Another 
prisoner had intimated to him that 
Rodriquez looked very ill.

While waiting to be transferred 
from the jail to the farm, Bell said 
that he and Rodriquez and a number 
of other prisoners were all in the same 
room at the Toronto jail. Dr. Parry, 
witness said, had g.ven him several 
white pills to give to' Rodriquez.

Dr. Parry, jail physician, said that 
he had examined Rodriquez and 
found that he was in fit condition to 
be sent on to the farm. He denied the 
story of Bell that he had proscribed 
tablets for Rodriquez.

County Crown Attorney Greer ques
tioned Inspector Gregory of the 
morality department as to the auth
ority of the police searching suitcases 

, , . _ . , i of persons coining in from Montreal
trades union this evening ordered an, on EUSpicion. Ml, Greer pointed out 
Immediate resumption of work by its

GREAT BOLSHEVIK ARMY 
PREPARED TO SWEEP POLAND

(Continued on Page 2, Col, 3).
may obtain certain quantities of whis
key and wines of their particular 
brands for consumption in the home, 
with the penalty for misuse of can
cellation of the personal license which 
would permit the holder to purchase 
from provincial controlled stocks inci
dentally in the hands of distilling 
agents in the zone in, which he is reg
istered.
Mr. .Ferguson, that several delegations 
representing all walks of Canadian life 
will come to Ottawa to forward the 
proposal during the session. The dis
tillers, he says, are in favor of the to
tal abolition of bars, but they hope to 
force their view that total prohibition 
is an infringement on provincial anji 
personal rights.

TORONTO BROKERS 
BOTH COMMITTEDWarsaw, Feb. 7.—General Sheptitsky, sible, peasant bands from burning her

chateau and destroying the crops. She 
declares that a great many other 
Polish women have remained on their 
estates, believing that they were dis
charging their duty to Poland in re
sisting the Bolshevik! to the last 
minute.

chief of the Polish general staff, says 
it will be necessary for the Poles, it 
the allies do not do so, to open a route 
to Danzig in order to bring into Po
land the army of General Haller, as 
well as food supplies destined for Po
land.

German soldiers who have arrives 
here from Russia expressed the belief 
that a great Bolshevik army is pre
paring to sweep over Poland. It is re
ported that Gen. von Esterloff, former
ly a member of the Russian general 
staff, has captured Kharkov and is ad- 

into the Ukraine. The “black

Captain Fisher Gives Evi
dence of Dealings With 

Firm.

It is expected, according to

Escaped on Troop Train.
When Bolshevik troops reached her 

estate they attempted to capture the 
countess, but she escaped on a German 
troop train. She says that the Bol
shevik! are well armed and announced 
that they are going to Invade Poland 
with a great army. She said that the 
Germans at Pinsk sold the Bolshevik! 
all their cannon. At the present time 
salt costs 40 rubles a pound In the 
region of Pinsk, and bread 30 rubles.

The Bolshevik!, the countess says, 
rob all their victims of their clothes 
and burn all the clothes they are un
able to use themselves. She reports 
that some German soldiers are joining 
the Bolshevik!.

energy.
“We turn, therefore, to all the peo

ples of the world for justice. We 
ask that our economic life be not 
destroyed. The world has fought for 
inner self-determination it cannot be 
■perfected' from the outside.”

x
In the police court yesterday morn

ing Josepn Tomcnson and Beverley 
tiiowne, Toronto brokers, were com
mitted tor ir.al on charges 
ceiving $18,000 stolen money from His 
Majesty the King.

Tomenson was represented by T. ft. 
Ferguson, Browne by Peter White, 
K.C. Both entered pleas of 
guilty and elected to be tried by a 
jury.

Lieut.-Col. Forbes, district paymas
ter of No. 2 military division, was ‘.he 
principal witness called by the c-rown. 
Before the dommittal was made, Col. 
Forbes, in explaining the system used 
by the army to distribute pay money 
to the paymasters, said it was made 
ejther by pay parades or by cheque. 
After a paymaster had made his pay
ments to soldiers and there was a 
surplus left over he was instructed to 
deposit the money in the bank.

When Col. Forbes learned that Capt. ’ 
Fisher, who is serving" a four-yea-- 
term for stealing between $45,000 and 
$50,000 from the army funds, had been 
purchasing stock with Tomenson and 
Browne, he called to consult Tomen- 
son, who is alleged to have replied 
that business transacted between 
himself and his clients wax confiden
tial.

Quote B.N.A. Act.
They declare that the British North 

America Act conferred on the prov
inces the right to enforce peace, order 
and good government within their own 
■borders, and that the courts have de
clared again and again that the regula
tion of the liquor traffic is related 
directly to the question of peace, order 
and good government, 
that the prohibition acts passed in 
various provinces did not actually pro
hibit the use of liquor in the homes of 
citizens. It was openly urged, they 
claim, by the prohibitionists that one 
reason why people should vote for 
them was that they were not pro
hibitory. They were, they state, voted 
into law by men who used alcoholic 
beverages and who voted on the as
sumption that liquor was not to be pro
hibited from the homes of the citizens. 
According to Mr. Ferguson, the dis
tillers are against any interprovincial 
traffic and say present provincial acts 
have proved satisfactory, 
make a standpoint 
the provinces have the right to make 
their own restrictive laws and offer 
the zone alternative described above.

of re-

vaneing
plague” is reported to be raging in 
Kiev, the Ukraine, because of lack of MEN ARE ORDERED 

TO RESUME WORK
representatives of the

notmanu- soap.
Countess Zanna Ortia, 19 years old, 

has arrived in Warsaw from her es
tate near Pinsk. and reports active 
Bolshevik operations in that region. 
The countess, tor some months, had 
been living in a cabin on her estate 
by herself in order to prevent, if pos-

They arguecan be i
London. Feb. 7.—The electrical

that there was no provision in the 
Ontario Temperance Act that gave the 
police the privilege of picking out re
spectable people who looked suspi
cious to them and searching their 
traveling bags.

The only explanation forthcoming 
from Inspector Gregory was that the 
police used discret on in approaching 
and searching people.

members pending action by the na
tional ody on the question of the 
change in attitude of the government 
with regard to the strike.

An official statement issued th*' 
evening by the electrical trades union 
says: “Owing to an extraordinary- 
meeting of the executive council hav
ing been convened for Sunday to con
sider national action to secure a 
forty-hour week, and further, owing 
to the extraordinary change in tire 
attitude of the government in first

GENERAL STRIKE MINISTERS ABSENT 
IN UPPER HUNGARY WHEN HOUSE SITS

Ho
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—The house of corn- 

will meet week after next with
Amsterdam, Feb. 7.—A great gen

eral strike, which emoraces the whole 
northwest of Hungary, started Mon
day at Komorn, according to advices 
from Budapest, 
suspended and hotels and 
closed.

On Thursday the strike spread thru
out upper Hungary, embracing the

ARltl feu tôi;------------_— merchants, public officials and the
<XDUL13M SUBMARINES : railway, postal, municipal and law

IS RRITAIV'C nrcmr i employes, who declare their deter- 
oixl I Alix S LILSlKh. mination to continue the strike until

mens
an unprecedented absence of cabinet 
ministers. There will be only ten 
out of the twenty cabinet ministers 
present. Five ministers, namely, Sir 
Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, 
Sir Edward Kemp, Hon. A. L. S if ton 
and C. J. Doherty are overseas, and 
no one here has yet heard when they 
are coming home. Hon- C. C. Ballan- 
tyne, who is slowly recovering from 
an attack of typhoid and appendici
tis, will- probably not be able to re
sume his duties here for a couple of 
months yet: Hon. Frank Cochrane is

They will 
of their claim that

All business was 
cafes TO ASSIST IN AVIATION Had Big Credit.

The colonel visited Tomenson later 
and learned that Captain Fisher had 
a credit with his firm of approximately 
$15,000. He had subsequently put two 
officers in the office of Captain 
Fisher to look over his accounts and 
found that none of the surplus money- 
had been sent to the bank. On Aug 
2. 1918, they found out that Captain 
Fisher had cashed a cheq n- for $20,- 
0i>0. A number of days later it was 
discovered that Captain Fisher had

refusing to intervene and then inter
vening to safeguard capitalist in- 

- suspending the civil rights 
of trade union members, we order 
immediately - resumption of work 
pending national action.”

Tubes Not Running.
Despite the fact that it was an- i

nounced late last night that an agree- I The Aero Club of Canada, thru its 
ment had been reached for the settle- acting president, Jas. V. Beaty, has 
ment of the strike of the employes of sent a communication to Sir Thomas 
the tube system and the London» Dts- White, acting prime minister, point- 
tvlct, there iras no resumption oRser- ing out the many advantages that 
vice today, and the managements would accrue to the Dominion by 
stated that it was not probable that assisting aviation. The letter 
any trains would be run during the gests that the 
day.

conference GERMANS ASK POLES
TO EVACUATE POSEN An Aeronautical Advisory Com

mittee From All Over Coun
try Advised.

teresbs

Berlin, Feb. 7.—During their par
leys with the Polish delegates the 
Prussian delegates 
evacuation of Posen by the Poles and 
also the restoration to their duties 
of authorities in East Prussia recog
nized in Prussia, 
to acquiesce and requested an ad
journment of the conference for two 
weeks. A suspension of hostilities 
in Prussia was reti red by the Poles.

j. . -------- j the Czechs alter their behavior.
on. teb. 7. In reference to the 1 The Czech commanders threaten- 

uggestion of the abolition of sub - ! ed l,le Postal strike* with death, but 
Marines which has been v - « ,h without being able to secure the men’s

~nfe.-ence, Reuter’s .earns on ‘"etUrn l° W°rk"
««h authority that the British ad-
WbWon ®t,r0nS1ly favors the total pro- 
the use , ^murine building and of 

'!■ This natnn=fihe fcubmarlne in warfare. 
m wou,d ** subject to an

W agreement and to rigid
of the"« i1fi!S“aVds' This at-

«e*a rude, .Bruisn navy has ail the | hard anthracite coal, to $11.50,
M Britain' 1= J1 ïlevy, of the fact that a still further drop is expected

tione It- recira of alj other na- Bread too, has dropped in price,
or submarine» „°nlhC ^cîl’a! Possession The staff of life is now 10 cents a

i production. d of Ultiur Potential small loaf, as against U cents, the

asked for tlhe

The Poles declined

COAL AND BREAD DROP. recuperating in the south, Sir James 
Lougheed and Hon. Messrs. Blondin 
and Robertson have no seats in the 
commons. That means that the re
maining ten members of the cabinet 
will have to give all the accounting 
of stewardship and double up on 
ministerial and departmental^ duties 
and emanations for the first weeks 
of the session at any, rate*

fi (Concluded on Page 4, Column 1).
Thanks to Toronto’s unwinter-like 

winter, the householder will not have 
to pay as much for his coal as for
merly. All the large dealers ..have 
dropped their prices of $12 per ton for

and

sug-
government should 

create an aeronautical advisory com
mittee selected from the Aero Club in 
the various parts of Canada, who are 
familiar with the progress of aviation. 
The Aero Club of Canada has a pre
sent memibership of over 2000, and a 
great majority of which are trained 
officers of the Royal Air Force, many 
of whom are now demobilized.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
FUR-LINED coats for men. Steamer.

Bolmen...
Oscar Trapp.. New York ................Cardiff
Rita..................... New York ......... Barcelona
Black Prince...... Brest .. . .Philadelphia
Espagne.............New York ..........Bacdiaux
Saxoma.. .
Zacapa....

At From.
. .Rotte'dam

No official reason was given for 
the men’s failure to return to work, 
but some of the employes who were 
willing to talk declared that they 
were not satisfied with the agreement 
made by their representatives x4$th 
the board of trade, and would not go 
back tq work “today at any rate."

. .PhiladelphiaNext to. a comfortable home a fur 
overcoat is a man’s chief source of 
content. Look them over at Dineen's. 
Eighty-five dollars and upwards. W. 
dt D. Dineen Company, Limited, 
manufacturing furriers, comer Yonga 
and. Tempérance streets,

o'New York 
New York

Empress of B. -Liverpool .. 
Aquitania................Greenock

■fî
BoKvaux

B.St. John,c prevailing price hitherto. Halifax

iV

Toronto World
' -«r - i v —

WAREHOUSE SPACE 1
FOR RENT.

S. E. CORNER DUKE AND FREDERICK 
STREETS.

Eleven thousand square feet. Good ele
vator and shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 8 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,968 TWO CENTS
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1

Tier FOR SALE
CAffTLE FRANK ROAD,

$40,000.
residence, 13 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 

To close the estate. Lot

Senate Reading Room 
tjan20—12376

SENATE P O 
OTTAWA

wmreome. 
X 890.u

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5450.

ddadc Moderate west to northwest winds; rKUBo: fair; a little lower temperature.
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BY NEW ARRANGEMENT 
NO DEPENDENTS SUFFER

London, Feb. 7.—The Meta-
gama sails -with 52 officers and 
425 other ranks, with wives and 
children, tomorrow, making a 
total of 1400, about double the 
number sent last week via the 
Tunisian. New arrangements ob
viate all previous hardships 
which wives and families have 
sometimes experienced. No wom
en and children need now leave 
their residences here until ^*he 
morning of sailing.
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